Budget hurts campus programs

California Governor Ronald Reagan took a substantial slice from the California State College system and this school is already feeling the effects.

Lachlan MacDonald, director of the Information Services, informed, “Three projects have already been stopped cold.” The three are the Site Development and Utilities Project, equipment for remodeling the science building, and work on plans for the proposed women’s gymnasium. In addition, another three projects will continue only to one level in their development. These are additions to the Architecture Building, Engineering West Building and a project simply labeled as “Classroom Building Three.”

MacDonald added that development on other projects that are financed by federal funds will proceed as usual. “We’ve received four bids for a new three million dollar residence hall in which the contract will be awarded in 75 days.” Other projects to be continued are: a new dining hall adjacent to Yosemite Hall, a new library, additions to the health center and additional parking.

MacDonald said that work on the College Union, which is now 94 percent complete, will not be hindered by the cutback in funds. The CU is operating on federal funds.

This school and the 18 other schools in the California State College system are already operating under budget restrictions announced last month which prohibit the filling of posts vacated by resignation, retirement or death; postpone indefinitely the purchase of vehicles and office equipment; defer all consultant studies, surveys or evaluations; and cancel authorization for out-of-state travel to conventions, workshops or other meetings except under critical justification.

Breakthrough: hormone made

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The human growth hormone, which controls body size and shape can cure dwarfism in children, has been reproduced in a test tube.

The synthesis of the hormone is expected to aid in cancer research and could lead to the production of bigger people and bustier women.

Human growth hormone, HGH, is a tiny, complex string of amino acids—the building blocks of life—produced naturally by the pituitary gland in the brain.

Since 1953, it has been used to make dwarf children grow normally. But each child needs HGH extracted from the pituitary glands of hundreds of dead bodies—severely limiting application of the technique.

Vienna said the excitement of Vienna said that in the coming years the pressmen will find the “real action” in this sort of area, and not in the major cities.

“Washington, he said, is a “non-" (Continued on page 2)

John Fahey in concert

John Fahey, self-styled composer-guitarist who has been hailed by critics as a "highly original musician whose methods transcend the usual definition of guitar playing," will appear in concert here on Saturday, January 16.

Fahey began his musical career at the age of thirteen when, as he says, playing the guitar was a basic necessity for achieving the attention of girls.

The guitarist says he was influenced by the success he has achieved so far. His appraisal of his contribution to musical Americana is, "Like Segovia who used the techniques of the United States.

Fahey, hailed as "a guitarist for all ages," will be featured in a concert here on January 16.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To have less—remove

Editor:
The solution is simple. To have less shooting on campus—remove guns. To have less promiscuity on campus—remove pills. To have less heated arguments on campus—remove long-haired instructors. To have less psychological problems on campus—remove counselors. To have less discontent on campus—remove education. To have less students on campus—remove buildings. To have less people in the world—remove water.

Brad Brown

Printers to jam

A brainstorming session to discuss plans for Poly Royal Activities is planned by the Graphic Communications Department. Only printing students are invited to this meeting, to be held Tuesday, Jan. 12 at 7:30 p.m. in GA 301.
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Breakthrough: hormone produced

It has been speculated that synthetic hormones could be used to produce larger people.

The scientist previously isolated and purified eight of the 10 known hormones secreted by the anterior pituitary gland and determined the structure of seven of them. Two of them—ACTH and MSH—were synthesized by other researchers.

Among the questions the synthetic hormones will help answer are why people grow to a certain height and stop; what goes wrong with people who grow abnormally short or tall; why certain cells become runaway cancer cells; and why some people maintain normal weight and growth and are abnormally thin or fat.

It once described the goal of his long research on the pituitary and the hormones it produces as development of a modified hormone which would inhibit the growth of breast cancers.

Buckminster Fuller, renowned architect—philosopher held a press conference in the Men's Gym of the Administration Building yesterday.
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Robert J. Vorhees, Ralph M. Gesater, Kevin L. Hansen, Harry G. Loving, Jr., Hector A. Pea, William R. Robinson and Bryan D. Ulich were honored as Distinguished Military Graduates.

The Commissionees will serve as Second Lieutenants in the Army following their graduation.

Morro Bay, it's the people that make it that way. Morro Bay is what Washington calls rural area. The Commissioneer will serve as Second Lieutenants in the Army following their graduation. Morro Bay, it's the people that make it that way. Morro Bay is what Washington calls rural area. The Commissioneer will serve as Second Lieutenants in the Army following their graduation.

Multiple opportunities for officer commissions in the United States Marine Corps will be outlined here for interested students on January 11-13 from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. in the Snack Bar.

Both aviation and line officer programs will be explained by Captain R.R. Bowen and First Lieutenant J.D. Wells of San Francisco.

Training for qualified freshmen, sophomores, and juniors is available under the Platoon Leaders Class Program. Training, with pay, is conducted during summer vacations at two separate six-week instruction periods. No military classes or drills during the school year are required by the PLC or PLC (Aviation) Programs. The candidate is commissioned at graduation and proceeds to advanced training, either a ground or aviation officer.

College seniors and graduates may apply for a commission under either the Officer Candidate Course or the Aviation Officer Candidate Course. The Marine Corps also offers commissions through the Aviation Officer Candidate (Scholarship) Program to qualified Junior College graduates or to persons who have completed at least two years of college.

The Commissioneer will serve as Second Lieutenants in the Army following their graduation.

Morro Bay is the people that make it that way. Morro Bay is what Washington calls rural area. The Commissioneer will serve as Second Lieutenants in the Army following their graduation.
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Mustangs face UCR, Pomona in CCAA play

Two top-ranking California Collegiate Athletic Association basketball teams host Neale Stoner’s Mustangs this weekend in opening conference action. The University of California at Riverside Highlanders, favored to retain their CCAA title, welcome the Mustangs in a 8 p.m. tilt Friday night, and the Broncos at 8 p.m. Saturday.

The Mustangs at 3-8. The overall figures are deceiving and the Mustangs have fallen to four front liners. Billy Jackson, defending CCAA champion, will be up front, with Lew Dunn, a sharpshooting guard.

“If we equalise the rebounding to get a clean shot at the Highlanders, we have a chance,” said Stoner. To us the preparation for the conference season, "Everything we’ve experimented with and attempted in our pre-season play has been in preparation for the conference season," said Stoner. "To use the conference is the whole ball of wax so we are preparing especially hard for two very difficult road games."